Welcome to the Department of Nursing at Sonoma State University!!

We have arranged the course orientation day to be as convenient and efficient as possible in accommodating your online courses this fall. Please be sure to arrive on campus at least 30 minutes before the class start time in order to get parking and travel to the scheduled classroom. Campus map: [http://www.sonoma.edu/visit/pdf/SSUOCTOBER2012by.pdf](http://www.sonoma.edu/visit/pdf/SSUOCTOBER2012by.pdf)  Parking is $5.00 for the day.

**TPOST students** will attend Nursing 312, 313 and 310 from 8:00 AM until 2:00 PM. You will attend the Nurs 310 orientation for the section in which you enrolled. Reminder: You are a TPOST student if you have not yet taken Nurs 312 and 313.

**CPOST students** will attend Nursing 310 and 412 from noon until 6:00 PM. You will attend the Nurs 310 orientation for the section in which you enrolled. Reminder: You are a CPOST student if you have already completed Nurs 312 and 313 already in the CNECM program.

**Wednesday, August 21st**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Faculty</th>
<th>Orientation Time</th>
<th>ROOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Nurs 312 | Carole Heath  
Paula Hammett | 8:00 – 9:00 AM Course Orientation  
9:00 – 10:30 AM Library Literacy Intro | Schulz 2016a |
| Nurs 313 | Michelle Kelly | 11:00 - noon | Stevenson 2044 |
| Nurs 310 | Jeanette Koshar (SEC 001)  
Krista Wolcott (SEC 002) | 12 noon – 2:00 PM | Stevenson 2052  
Stevenson 2091 |
| Nurs 412 | Michelle Kelly  
Alanna Brogan | 3:00 – 6:30 pm | Darwin 107 |

I will also be available for **TPOST advising appointments after 2:00 PM** and **for CPOST appointments before noon**. Please contact liz.close@sonoma.edu if you would like to meet on the 21st, have any questions or need assistance before August 12th. Please also enroll in your courses as soon as possible if you have not already done so (next Registration Period begins July 29th).

Be sure you have completed the Post-Licensure Packet Incoming Checklist located at [http://www.sonoma.edu/nursing/resources/](http://www.sonoma.edu/nursing/resources/). Remember that all contingencies in your admission letter must be addressed and/or be submitted to the Nursing Department by August 1st (except, of course, CPOST final grades for summer Nurs 313 which will not officially have ended by then; **you do not individually need to submit proof of completing Nurs 313** as we have access to the official grade roster to verify your completion).